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PRIVATE BOAT TRIP TO BOL
AND HVAR ISLAND - SPLIT,
MIDDLE DALMATIA
Soak up the sun, sand, and history of Croatia’s islands during
this full-day private boat tour. Spend the day discovering
ancient coastal villages, sunbathing on world-class beaches,
sipping cocktails, and snorkeling as you visit the towns of
Milna, Hvar, Bol, and the Pakleni Islands. Snorkel gear, boat
fuel surcharge, safety gear, and a ship captain are all
included.

Price

Private Boat Trip to ol And Hvar Island - Small Boat 790.00 EUR (5952.26
HRK) - 840.00 EUR (6328.98 HRK)

Private Boat Trip to ol And Hvar Island - Big Boat 890.00 EUR (6705.71
HRK) - 940.00 EUR (7082.43 HRK)

From Split: Private Tour to
Bol And Hvar Island by
speedboat
Matejuška
21000 Split
Croatia

Schedule

EXCURSION / TOUR /
ACTIVITY DATES
Cijela godina

PLACE AND TIME OF
DEPARTURE
Trogir (Kamerlengo fortress -
8.00). Split (Matejuska pier -
8.00)

PLACE AND TIME OF ARRIVAL
Trogir (Kamerlengo fortress -
19.00). Split (Matejuska pier -
19.00)
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Information
BRIEF DESCRIPTION:
Name: Private Boat Trip to Bol And Hvar Island
Duration of the excursion / tour / activity:: 11 to 15 hours
The product best describes the term: Travel / transfer
Product includes: sightseeing, sightseeing of nature / natural beauties, transfer to the port, city
sightseeing, visit to the islands, transfer between cities / islands, coast tour, beach / bay visit, no cancellation
costs
Brief description of the excursion/tour and highlights:
Soak up the sun, sand, and history of Croatia’s islands during this full-day private boat tour. Spend the day
discovering ancient coastal villages, sunbathing on world-class beaches, sipping cocktails, and snorkeling as
you visit the towns of Milna, Hvar, Bol, and the Pakleni Islands. Snorkel gear, boat fuel surcharge, safety
gear, and a ship captain are all included.

DESCRIPTION:
Soak up the sun, sand, and history of Croatia’s islands during this full-day private boat tour. Spend the day
discovering ancient coastal villages, sunbathing on world-class beaches, sipping cocktails, and snorkeling as
you visit the towns of Milna, Hvar, Bol, and the Pakleni Islands. Snorkel gear, boat fuel surcharge, safety
gear, and a ship captain are all included.

Explore the Croatian islands during a private boat excursion

Enjoy a mix of activities like swimming, snorkeling, sunbathing, and sightseeing in historic villages

Sip on coffee in the historic fishing village of Milna

Sunbathe or enjoy a cocktail on the famous Zlatni Rat beach

Take in the panoramic views from the 15th-century fortress in Hvar

Snorkel gear and fuel surcharges are included

Private tour is operated with just your party and a guide

WHAT TO BRING / WEAR:
Wear casual and light clothes. Windproof jackets will be provided in order to make your trip as comfortable
as possible, please bring waterproof sun cream, as well as refreshments


